MONROE CORRECTIoNAL CoMPLEX

Marco

COVID-19 OUTBREAK: INSIDE

REPORT

This report is to inform our community members about the Department
of Corrections' respond to the ongoing Covid-19 Outbreak here at
MCC. vle hope that in doing so, we can gain your essential support to
create meaningful change in the protocols DOC has been following.
This account is to the best of my recollection, as well as those personal handwritten experiences attached.
Friday Novernber 19, 2021 : During the evening a prisoner at TRU-A Unit
declares a Medical Emergency because he was having breathing difficulties. After he was taken to the infirmary he was transferred to
the so-ca11ed Quarantine Unit (QU)at the viashington State Reformatory
(i/',sR) Intensive Management Unit (IMU), also known as the "hole." Most
Iikely the Medical staff became ah,are that he was Covid-19 Positive,
otherwise why would he be transferred to the WSR-IMU-QU? If they even
suspected that he was infected the obvious next step should've been
to place TRU-A Unit under .l-ockdown to prevent a bigger outbreak. However, things were treated as normal until Monday November 22, 2021 .
Meaning that there was no restriction on movement during the entire
weekend .

l.londay November 22, 2021 : After lunch everyone was sent to their Unit
from afl program activities. Medical and Correctional Staff conducted
a Covid test to all TRU-A Unit, and possibly to the other Un ・■ ｔ Ｓ て Ｂ ′
C, and D). Once the testing period was done, we were let out ｔ Ｏ Ｏ ｕ ｒ
dayrooms but we were restricted to movement within our Units Ｏ ｎ ｌ ｙ ・

?uesday November 23, 2021 : During the evening we are placed under
complete .l-ockdown and some people is transferred to the IMU-QU. They
were told to pack a few food and hygiene items, reading and writing
material. "Everything else would be provided to them (clothes, 1inen,
etc . )
i'lednesday November 24, 2021 : In the morning our doors are unlocked
and activities seem to be normal within the Unit, at 1east. After
lunch another Covid test is conducted.

Thursday November 25, 2021 : Because hre were isolated to our Unit,
we were unable to know what exactly was taken place in the other
Units. We heard that the other Units were isolated fike us. It meant
that $re coul-dn't communicate with them. Inside the units, however,
movement was open. At 3:45 pm we lockeddown for t'Count Time" as usual
but we were not able to come out for dinner, it vras served in our
cef1s. At around 6 pm, I was told to "pack up" because I $ras getting

transferred to IMU-QU. fn total it. r^ras twenty-plus people that were
transferred that night.
Friday November 26, 2021 : People continued to be transferred fro TRU
to the IMU-QU and WSR-C Unit. People that was asymptomatic were transferred from IMU-QU to WSR-C Unit. It seems that the administration
decided to use WSR-C Unit as an isolation Unit for those with no

symptoms. To make it clear to the reader, all those in IMU-QU were
dealing with serious hardships as you can read in the attached
letters. Medical staff was doing walkthroughs a few times a day
to do temperature checks. When they were asked about the Covid
test results or pretty much anything they would say that "they
didnrt know." As for the Correctional officers (C.os.), they were
pretty much ignoring people's requests for blankets, shower ro1Is,
and denying showers because according to them the CDC guidelines
recommended no shower for up to seven days. Some C.Os. allowed
some people to shower, but it was the excepti.on. Cleaning supplies
to clean the filthy cells we were placed on, \lrere also denied.
As the reader can imagine, this conditions are terrible especially
if you are going through the sickness. A physical and psychological
hardship no one should have to endure. No matter what.

Saturday November 27, 2021 : They (MCC) continued moving people from
unit to another. The prisoners that $/ere transferred to WSR-C Unit,

One

the first wave of

many

to go, created a crehr to clean the entire Unit

and find cleaning supplies, mattresses and linen. They took charge of
the situation and were able to help all the new arrivals from IMU-QU
and TRU during the fol1owing days. The WSR-C Unit was empty for months
and it was reopened due to the Covid outbreak. People were unable to
have any kind of recreation, staff said it was a Quarantined Unit too.

Sunday November 28, 2021 :Something that made no sense was that a
group of people was moved to another section of the WSR-QU, still not

providing cleaning supplies to clean the filthy

had everyone mad about.

cells, a matter that

Monday November 29, 2021 : More people is transferred to and from the
IMU-QU. The situation regarding the cleaning supplies, clean clothes
and shohrer rolfs continued to be ignored by the staff.

30, 2021 : A group of about twenty, which I'm part of,
is transferred from IMU-Qu to the WSR-C Unit. We were very, very,
thankful to find a welcoming group that provlded us with some o1d
socks, towels, briefs. and shirts that theyrve found and we were able
to hand-wash them in the shower. We hrere afso given some generic
hygiene (soap, toothpaste, etc. )
Wednesday December 1 , 2021 : The transferring of people from one place
to another continued. we had four new arrivals from IMU-QU. Laundry
became a problem since washing it by hand is not enough. Mops, dust
mops, cleaning rags and other cleaning supplies are scarce and staff
is ignoring this problems. Their favorite answer to alf our reguests
is "I don't know" and "I was forced to work overtj-me, I'm just a C.o."
The Unit sergeants were in the same situation. Their job is security,
not running the laundry or things of this nature. As a collectj-ve, we
kept asking to speak with the pearson/s above, especially Mr. John
Padilla and Mrs. MichelIe Wood, the so-called Incident Commanders at
that time. We understood that they were the ones who created this plan
and therefore the conditions we found ourselves in. They never came,
or acknowledge any of our requests.
Tuesday November
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Thursday December 3, 2021 : The communication betrreen prisoners and
staff is very fractured due to broken promises and the coarse language
used from both sides. The movement within the Unit was very restrictlve which j-s causing a great amount of stress and resentrnent for us
and staff too. This was the pattern for the following days, unanswered
and ignored questions.

Friday December 3, 2021 : The people that arrived in the first wave
were able to order commissary on Monday which they received today,
something that was very welcomed since the food \^re are being fed could
hardly be called "food." As for the other issues, we are still trying
to get ansvrers, and people is stifl arriving from IMU-QU and TRU as
weII.

: Mostly, the first wave of people that came
transferred today to WSR-B Unit.
Wednesday December 8,2021 : Here in WSR-C Unit r^re received the visit
of cUS Ms. Orconnor, who got back from her vacations. I personally
spoke to her along with other people we explained to her aII of the
issues and frustrations we had, which Irm sure she witnessed. She was
able to help us get some cleaning supplies (disinfectant, mops, rags,
etc.). She wasn't able to compromise with our needed laundry, but
she said she would do everything she could. Another concern we had was
our commissary, since the food we were being fed was uneatable, for
different reasons. We weren't able to order however. Lieutenant Wood
was able to get some commissary items from out TRU cells. But overalf
this took a great amount of pressure from the population, we were
speaking about a hunger strike and other possibilities! This was the
true reason why we were fistened to.
On the other hand, because our population from TRU is "non-comparable "
with the population from WSR-A Unit, and since the "Incident Command"
completely neglected or was lndifferent to the nature of both popufations, a prisoners from TRU was assaulted by one from WSR-A Unit the
very moment the two Units came into contact. (See Adrian Estrada's
account). Of course the administration stopped the lnteraction between
the two units, but the damage was done.
Thursday December 9, 2021 : Another wave of people is transferred to
WSR-B Unit, which includes me. We were happy to move because vre were
now able to go to recreation and finally breathe some fresh air. However, people were sti11 being treated the same in WSR-C Unit, IMU-QU,
and TRU. People was suf ferj.ng at UCC, we al-l- knew that. Laundry was
not being done and the shortage of supplies added to the indifference
of the staff created a very difficult and challenging (risky) environment. The communication across the Complex can not be calIed communication.
Friday December 10, 2021 : Fourteen guys are transferred from IMU-oU
to the WSR-B Unit. They were very happy to get out of the "HoLe"
Saturday December 11,2021 : WSR-B Unit is place under lockdown. No
information is glven. We understood that we \^rere going to start
quarantine all over again, because \,re suspected that someone who came
Tuesday December 7,2021

to

WSR-C

Unit

$ras

v
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yesterday from IMU-QU was sj.ck. Everyone was infuriated! Out of the
approximately 70 people in our unit, 65 refused to eat dinner and
started screaming "food strike! Food strike! " As the reader can
imagine, the environment was very tense. The C.os. didnrt know what
to do or say. After dinner was rejected the C.Os. started calling
individuafs to the exit of the Unit. Everyone was asking "for what?"
And if they 'rshould pack up their fittl-e property?" The staff said
"no." But soon, we realized that it was a trick to take guys back to
the IMU-QU. We also saw that the ones being called were the ones that
came the day before. Some of them were able to pack up their property
after real-izing this, but there vras a confrontation between one guy
and the C.Os. because he was frustrated about he move, but angry and
fed up with the fies! He told them "just te1] me to pack up and that
I'm moving back to IMU-oU, don't 1ie to me and tell me you just want
to taLk." This situation could've gotten very serious. Eventually the
fourteen guys were moved back to IMU-QU.
They also took a guy who had been with my 'wave' aff along, but he
never tested positive! He was exposed to the virus with us and did get
sick overthere. He had to spend over two weeks in IMU-QU after
already been there (see Jessie Guerrero story).
I guess the "food strike" worked because the so-called "incedent
Command" moved these guys out instead of placing the entire Unit
in lockdown. lVe were able to return to our "normal activities" the
next day.
Tuesday December 14, 2021 : The CUS Ms. O'connor and two other persons
came to see how things were. After Ms. orconnor tried to answer
people's questions, we were trying to figure out who the two persons
were? When someone ask one of them if he was from Ombuds, he said
"maybe" and walked away. Another guy asked him what was his name and
he responded with "you don't need to know that." So when they were
ready to 1eave, we asked them firmly "what was their business in the
unit and why bother showing up if they gonna look at their phones the
entlre time! one of them said he was from Olympia and the other said

he was"training" for something. We pointed out to the "olympia" guy
the issues r^7ith laundry, property, treatment at I|.,IU-QU and I asked if
"food strikes" would be the only was to be heard- He said, "that does
not work, it only makes things worse, look at what happened $rith January 6th." r told him that this had nothing to do with the "riot at
the Capitol" and that we needed answers from Olympia and to make sure
his superiors understood what was going on in here. our laundry was
done once a week, but keep in mind that most of us only had a couple
of items to change. Everyone was rrashing their clothes in the shower.
AIso, the following days, there rras a positive case in the WSR-A Unit
and our Unit took jobs in the kitchen for two weeks, we were abfe to
eat some decent meals with out hesitation.
Christmas and New Year's Eve was challenging for aII of us. we
received the New Year banging on the bars and wishing eachother a
better year.

Friday January 7, 2022i For the past few days $/e were hearing that we
we may be abl-e to go back to TRU. Today vre did.. Everyone went back,
and things seemed to be going back to the "new normal"
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9, 2022: The entire TRU population Is tested.
wednesday January 12, 2022: TRU-A Unit CUS, Susan Coffins comes into
the unit to sooth us prior to first count (10:30 am), Iots of anxiety
in the unit because there was no movement all morning, no recreation
and the kitchen \,rorkers who were told theyrll be working for the first
time today were suddenly not to come in. We saw TRU-C Unit had positive cases, and when Mrs. Collins was guestioned regarding the reason
for the lockdown, first we're told TRU is understaffed, and all TRU
was limited movement. But this was rebutted because only our unit was
limited, besides c Unit. Then she te]] us that it's because TRU is
waiting for test results from Sunday, but again is rebutted by the
fact that we are the only unit. The 10 am meeting with her had aII
people discussing this and as soon as we were locked do$rn for count,
we were told the Unit had two positive cases. After mainline these
two people were taken to quarantine in SOU.
Thursday January 13, 2022: Someone v/as taken from TRU-B Unit to QU. we
also received a visit from Internal Investigator Maria, who came to
"hear" our concerns. I personally expressed to her and those around
that she was here "testing the waters" since for the Iast few days or
so people have been considering hunger strikes, sit-ins, and even
refusing to be transferred to the QU given the conditions in there.
of course this is something she disagreed with. lvE WERE ALso INFoRMED
that people who tested positive wiII now go to the "new" QU in TRU-E
Unit ( a unit with limited cells, and non-drinkable water, no power
or recreation), and if it got fuII, they would put two people in a
cel1. This news caused much controversy, especially with the guys who
currently have a single-man ceII. To us, this doesn't make any sense.
I guess our meeting was another attempt to make things right from both
parts, we certainly would like to think so. If they are just doing it
to pacify us or get some time, on.Ly time will te1l. We were also told
that the superintendent, Jack warner would come see us tomorrow. As
soon as we ended our meeting and we locked down for count at 10:30am
the guys in TRU-A Unit (A-win9) had a "sit-in" in the Dayroom refusing
to lockdown. They insisted on getting answers about recreation.The
Captain. Wiflian FranLz, was able to come to terms with them. We had
a yard schedule by Lunch.
At around 12 pm. the entire TRU-A Unit refused the temperature checks,
this was mainly due to the frustration people fe1t. Nothing seemed to
be going in the right direction. People is fed up with the lies and
the unanswered questions.
Friday January 14, 2022: Mr. Warner didnrt show up. TRU-A unit was
tested (PcR), those who tested positive in the last 90 day were given
a Rapid Test.
In the afternoon, TRU-D Unit was placed in lockdown, moments later
the Correctional- Industries Kitchen Staff came to the unit looking
for people to work, since the worker in D unit were on lockdown.
Sunday January
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Things are very flexible when it comes to making people work for the
Correctional Industries, Something I want to polnt out.
Saturday January 15, 2022: At about 4 am kitchen workers are awaken
to take a rapid test. It seems no one failed the test since they all
went to work.
At around 10am, Mr. Jack Warner came to "talk" to us, employing the
same placating tactics that Ms. Maria (I&I), vrho was al-so present,
and Ms. CoIIins had been doing all week: empathizing (we understand
your frustrations, we are frustrated too.) and blaming higher-ups in
Olympia for everything (these directives come from Olympia, if it
was up to me i would be doing such and such) - It was al-most 30 min. of
us airing our grievances and conveying our anxieties over how terrible
the conditions were when we were taken there sick, and how no assurances have been given that conditions wouLd be better. In fact, we were
told that conditions wou.Ld be even worse, as they said that we would
be double-bunked if TRU-E unit gets fuII. I made emphasis on one of
the guys that r,ras taken on the 12th, who had been asking for pain
medication and Medical staff failed to provided. His brother who is
in this unit a1so, spoke to our CUS about the matter. She placed a
complaint and said she woufd try to fix it. Mr. warner didn't have
ans$rers to this questions, which can't be blamed on "olympia. I just
want to show the reader how the conditions are in the so-called QU.
Mr. warner also said that Daniel white is our superintendent, no him.
Since Mr. Daniel While is part of the "incident Command" we keep
wondering vrhy Mr. White hasn't been able to show his face and try to
answer some of these concerns?
It appears to us in here that the MCC Administration is blaming
ofympia. Mr. warner kept saying that he gets three phonecalls from
daily from Olympia and gets the recommendations from Dr. Lara Strick,
who l-ead the "cleanical Team. "
Monday January 17, 2022: Two guys in this unit "turned themselves in"
because they were feeling sick. It took about two hours for the
medical staff to place them in quarantine status in their current
ce1Is.
To the reader, our hope in writing and sharing these experiences is
that you see ho the Doc has and keeps mismanaging the covid outbreak
at Mcc. l.te hope you can help us achieve change, and save someone's

life potentially.

The recent message from Cheryl Strange, DOc secretary, is that rrshe
\,vant [us] to be safe...whi1e [we] are on her care and custody. And
that "as vre move forward this year [the] Clinical Team, Ied by Dr.
Lara strick wif l- be working directly with the Department of Heafth
and Center for Disease Control congregate Care division to make the
best health-based recommendations pos s ible'J

tired of hearing meaningless words from the DoC Adm. Theyrve
fied to us and you many times that they now lack any serious credibility- we want them to Iisten to us not to argue or rebut, but to
understand our situation and take the right measures needed. we are
not "rYedical Experts'j but based on our very real recent experience,

we are
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that the best and safest way to manage this outbreak here at
is to keep people in their current cells, not to move them. Here,
we can at least look out for eachother. Accomodations can easily be
made fro time-out for showers and telephone access. As you can read,
in the case of Mr. Jim R
a, we can take better care of our fellow
prisoners than the staff, w o in the case of Mr. R
threw his
kites and grievances! This 71-year-old was found unconscious by a
felIow- risoner and told the staff that he needed medical attention.
Mr. R
is no\.v even afraid to say anything, he does not want to
go bac o he QU- Who can blame him? He may not come back the next
time. I could go on and on, but you can read for yourself in their
individual accounts.
Another thing that hasn't been spoken much is the fact that the C.Os
themseLves have expressed their concern about this situation, they
won't confront "DOC" because they'1I get fired. But in case you didn't
know, DOc is dealing with a shortage of staff which is due to the
vaccine mandate and now with the management of the outbreak. DOC
can't handLe any more staff quitting. But the overwhelming amount of
pressure on them to "enforce" the recommendations of Dr. Lara Strick
and Cheryl Strange and alI the DOC bureaucrats is creating an unsafe
environment and the sentiment of quitting. We, the prisoners suffering
the impact of these decisions directly understand this, and see the
clear mismanagement of the situation. We chose to speak up!
We invlte the DOC workers all across the state to do the same.
This is what we want DOC to do regarding the Covid-19 Outbreak:
- Implement the same f1u protocols to the Covid virus. Meaning that
we hrant to state in our current acell. Every correctional has a different setting, DoC canrt keep applying the same CDC Congregate
protocols to every prison. This is not "science-base" or I'health-carebased".
- If, and only if absolutely necessary, those who are moved to a QU
we knov,
TRU

must be given:

Proper medical supervision.
Provide with a daily showerClean clothes.
Clean and DAILY shower rofl.
Clean Iinen and mattress
Proper and enough daily cleaning supplies.

! hour (nothing less) out of the ceff with phone access.
opportunity to order commissary once per week.
Access to readlng materiaf.
Make sure their meals are warm, safe to eat, not tampered with.
- An appropriate test for each individual in OU and automaticall-y
provide them with the resul"ts as soon as possible.
-Daify memorandum providing a proper update on the status.
-Fair treatment from Medical and Correctional staff.
-Don't keep anyone over 7 daysin quarantine, unless absolutely
necessary. The CDc now recommends a 5-day isolatlon perlod. Update
your protocofs !
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To our readers. You can help us by contacting the following persons
and tefl them to foflow our suggestions. we wiII all appreclate
your time and help in this very important matter. Thank you

Cheryl Strange,

DOC

secretary

Lara Strick, DOCrs Cleanical Team leader.
Danie1 tl. White, !,lCc-TRU Superintendent

Jack warner,

tilCC-wSR

Michelle wood,
Rachel Symon,

Superintendent

Mcc-TRU

l,lCC

Assoc. Superintendent/ Incident

Health Services Incident

Bratten, McC Lt. lNcident
Your legislators.
Ken

Comand
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